Better Way to Weed for Farming
Herbs

• Kowalchik, Claire & William H. Hylton Eds; *Rodale' Illustrated Encyclopedia of Herbs* 1998, Rodale Press

• Brown, Deni; *New Encyclopedia of Herbs and their uses*, The Herb Society of America: 2001, DK Publishing

• BeBaggia, Thomas; *Growing Herbs, from seed, cutting & root*: 1994, Interweave Press

Medicinal Herbs & Tinctures

- Chevallier, Andrew: **Natural Health Encyclopaedia of Herbal Medicine**: 2000, Dorling Kindersley
- Harmon, Ann: **From Harvest to Hydrosol**
- Source for many books on creating a home apothecary
Lavender History & Business

- Couttolenc, Catherine: *Lavandes: Paysages de Lavandes*: unknown date
- Le Jardin des Lavandes (in french)
- Kim Carlisle’s Article on history of lavender
Essential Oil


Recipes

• Cook, Debbie: *A Taste of Lavender*: 2007, Self Published

• Baggett, Nancy: *The Art of Cooking with Lavender*

• Lavender Northwest: *Recipes*

• Discover Lavender - how to use it in many ways at *US Lavender Association*
Questions?
Questions? There are lots of answers on these websites

Lavender Wind’s website

US Lavender Grower’s website

Lavender Northwest website